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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE
Orbital exenteration classically entails removal of the 

entire orbital contents, including periosteum and eye-
lids (type I defect).1 The primary indication is tumors, 
less commonly trauma or vascular malformation.2 The 

procedure leaves behind the exposed bone of the orbital 
cavity.3 The best possible postexenteration treatment is 
required to make the disfigurement caused by the surgery 
bearable for the patient. The aim is demarcation from 
surrounding tissues and swift reepithelialization of the 
defect, thus providing the foundation for adjuvant radio-
therapy that is often required and for prosthetic rehabili-
tation. Secondary wound healing takes a long time.4 To 
shorten this time, various methods for covering the bone 
with soft tissue are available. Possible options to consider 
are split-skin graft, which is the simplest method; various 
local and regional flaps5,6; or coverage with a microvascu-
lar flap, which is the most complex.7,8 Selection should 
be based on the patient’s needs. We present here a surgi-
cal approach that is technically straightforward, promises 
rapid wound healing, and provides a good, flat recipi-
ent bed for an ocular prosthesis. The technical aspects, 
advantages, and disadvantages compared with other 
techniques and a retrospective analysis of nine patients 
are discussed.
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Background: Reconstruction of the bony socket after orbital exenteration is 
a matter of much debate. Prompt defect closure with a microvascular flap is 
desirable but involves a major surgical procedure and hence, places consider-
able burden on the patient. The new surgical technique presented here per-
mits a technically simpler wound closure with fewer complications after orbital 
exenteration.
Methods: Between May 2014 and June 2022 in the ENT department of Regensburg 
University, nine patients underwent exenteration and reconstruction with a peri-
cranial flap. The flap was raised via a broken line incision in the forehead or endo-
scopically, incised in a roughly croissant-like shape, then introduced into the orbit 
through a tunnel in the eyebrow. A retrospective analysis of the patients and con-
siderations about determining the size, shape, and vascular supply of the flap are 
presented.
Results: Flap healing was uncomplicated in all cases. Only 6 weeks after sur-
gery, the flap was stable, making it possible to start adjuvant therapy and pros-
thetic rehabilitation swiftly. The flap is adapted to the near cone-shape of the 
orbit. The mean (± standard deviation) surface area of the measured orbits is 
(39.58 ± 3.32) cm2. The territory of the angular artery provides the periosteal 
flap arterial blood supply. Venous drainage is via venous networks surrounding 
the artery.
Conclusions: Use of the pericranial flap makes it possible to close the orbital cav-
ity promptly with minimal donor site defect and a short operating time, thereby 
minimizing the surgical risk and speeding up physical and psychological recovery. 
(Plast Reconstr Surg Glob Open 2023; 11:e5082; doi: 10.1097/GOX.0000000000005082; 
Published online 12 July 2023.)
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METHODS

Patients
We present nine patients who underwent orbital 

exenteration for a type I defect (with or without lid 
involvement) and socket reconstruction with pericra-
nial flap surgery between May 2014 and June 2022 at the 
University of Regensburg. A retrospective analysis of the 
patient records was done, focusing on details of age, gen-
der, diagnosis, orbital side involved, defect dimensions, 
type of reconstruction, adjuvant therapy, complications, 
and prosthetic rehabilitation (Table 1). Written consent 
for this surgical procedure and, if applicable, for publica-
tion of the enclosed image material was obtained from 
all patients.

Surgical Procedure
Exenteration and reconstruction of the orbit is per-

formed in a single surgical session. If the eyelids can be 
preserved, their epidermis (without lashes) is later used 
in lining the orbital cavity. During exenteration the path 
of the angular artery must be observed, and the vessel 
avoided because it will later supply the flap. The main 
vessel supplying the medial pericranial area is the supra-
trochlear artery though. Obviously, this vessel cannot be 
preserved as the ophthalmic artery is severed (Fig. 1).

To dissect the vascular pedicle, an artery above the 
eyebrow is located in the region medial to the vertical 
extension of the medial canthus9 and, once the flow rate 
has been checked by duplex ultrasound, the narrow flap 
pedicle is dissected in the cranial direction. It is impor-
tant to protect the first branch of the trigeminal nerve and 
avoid the temporal fossa when the flap is being exposed. 

From about 1.5 cm above the vascular bundle, a near to 
10-cm-long skin incision is made using the broken line 
technique. The scalp, consisting of cutis, subcutis and 
galea, forms a unit and can be readily undermined so that 
the layer consisting of periosteum, including subgaleal 
connective tissue, can be exposed.10 To simplify incision 
of the flap, methylene blue can be used beforehand to 
mark out points on the forehead. An endoscopic method 
for raising the flap is appropriate for younger patients as 
a way of avoiding visible scarring on foreheads, which are 
still unlined. For this purpose, a transverse skin incision is 
made in the hairline. After the periosteal layer has been 
mobilized, the flap is incised and, as for open reconstruc-
tion, is moved into the orbit through a previously created 
tunnel in the eyebrow. Fixation involves a bridle suture to 
the sturdy connective tissue of the annulus of Zinn and 
Vicryl interrupted sutures to the periosteum of the orbital 
rim. Conically trimmed split skin grafts harvested from the 
medial face of the upper arm are sewn onto the periosteal 

Takeaways
Question: How to cover the bare bone of an exenterated 
orbit with a straight forward, safe and durable flap in a 
one stage procedure with low morbidity.

Findings: The study illustrates the surgical approach to 
cover the bony orbit after orbital exenteration using a 
newly designed pericranial flap with further investigations 
concerning the flap’s vascular supply and outline.

Meaning: A method for rapid, safe, and cosmetically 
favorable reconstruction of the exenterated orbit with a 
pedicled pericranial flap.

Table 1. Demographic Data of Patients

Pati 
Age and 
Gender Diagnosis 

Orbit 
Involved 

(R/L) 

Spread Beyond 
Orbit and Lid 
Involvement 

Type of  
Reconstruction 

Adjuvant 
Therapy Complications Prosthesis 

1 43/man Plasmocytoma R No Periosteal flap, 
split skin graft

No None No

2 60/man Squamous cell  
carcinoma

R No Periosteal flap, 
split skin graft

No None No

3 74/man Basal cell carcinoma L Upper and lower  
lid, parts of root, 
and side of nose

Periosteal flap, 
split skin graft

No None Yes

4 81/man Squamous cell  
carcinoma

R Lower lid, rim 
around orbit

Periosteal flap, 
split skin graft

Postoperative 
systemic 
therapy

None Yes

5 87/man Squamous cell  
carcinoma

L Lower lid,ethmoid, 
lacrimal ducts

Periosteal flap 
(endoscopic), 
split skin graft

No Infection in 
area of 
titanium 
anchors

Yes

6 85/man Squamous cell  
carcinoma

R Lower lid Periosteal flap, 
split skin graft

No None Yes

7 79/woman Conjunctival  
melanoma

R Upper and lower  
lid, lacrimal ducts

Periosteal flap, 
split skin graft

Postoperative 
radiotherapy

None Yes

8 83/woman Poorly differentiated, 
nonsmall cell  
carcinoma of 
uncertain entity

R Upper lid, lacrimal 
ducts, erosion of 
cranial orbital  
roof

Periosteal flap, 
split skin graft

Postoperative 
systemic 
therapy

None No

9 74/woman Squamous cell  
carcinoma

L Lower lid,  
infraorbital rim

Periosteal flap, 
split skin graft

No None yes
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layer for faster epithelialization. The orbit is packed with 
a gentle pressure dressing, which is left in place for 10 
days. If required, osseointegrated implants for fitting a 
magnet-retained orbital prosthesis are placed according 
to the two-stage method described by Nerad.11 If a patient 
is undergoing radiotherapy, we do not start the placement 
of implants until after the adjuvant therapy is completed.

Basic Research on Flap Size and Design
Initially, the basic shape (geometry) of flaps to cover 

the entire orbital wall was determined in an anatomical 
model: a silicone cast of the orbital cavity was created 
on the anatomical preparation, the outer surface being 
stained then rolled onto paper. This enabled the three-
dimensional orbital body to be depicted as a flat two-
dimensional outline. The rectangular flap design that 
has hitherto been used in orbital reconstruction served 
as an additional guide.5–13 These contours were cut out of 
tissue-like material and tested on a cranial model. The flap 
design was optimized for minimum cutting loss.

Corrosion cast specimens, which had been prepared 
at the Anatomical Institute, Semmelweis University, 
Budapest, were used to depict the preoperative vascular 
anatomy in the forehead area.

In addition, the surface area of the bony orbital cavity 
was calculated from CT data sets to determine the mini-
mum size of flap required. Very high resolution (0.65 mm 
sections) CT data sets from 11 White body donors were 
available, the dimensions having been measured for both 
orbits. We defined the orbit as roughly conical. In the data 
set, this conical shape can be divided into individual trun-
cated cones, of which the lateral surface areas can be cal-
culated layer-by-layer by means of measurements of orbit 
circumference in coronal section. The total surface area of 
the orbital cavity is obtained by adding together the lateral 
surface areas of the individual truncated cones (Fig. 2).

The apex of the cone forms the lowest-lying point 
of the orbit and, in our measurements, is defined by 
the anterior edge of the intersection of the extraocular 

muscle tracts in the axial CT section. The base of the cone 
equates to the width of the orbit, which is defined by the 
distance between the medial and lateral margins. The 
measuring point on the medial margin is the intersection 
between the extension of the anterior lacrimal crest and 
the frontomaxillary suture. The measuring point on the 
lateral margin lies in the same plane as the medial margin 
and it is marked by the intersection with the lateral orbital 
rim. The formula for the lateral surface area of the trun-
cated cone is Lc = π × s × (R + r), where the slant height 
“s” equates to the height of the truncated cone [R, r: 
radius of the circular base and deck area of the truncated 
cone]. Using the Novaplan 2.6.17 CE program, coronal 
images of the orbit were depicted in 2-mm slices, and the 
orbital circumference was measured using the Lasso tool 
in Photoshop CC 2018. The radius is determined from the 
circumference: r = C ÷ (2 × π).

The superior and inferior margins of the orbit are 
more anteriorly located than the cone base defined by us 
at the level of the line connecting medial to lateral mar-
gin. To allow for the area that is lacking, a cylinder lat-
eral surface area Lcy = 2 π × r × h was added to the lateral 
surface area of the cone, with its height equating to the 
distance between the line from medial to lateral margin 

Fig. 1. corrosion cast specimen of arteries around the left orbit. 
arterial supply of a pericranial flap after orbital exenteration is 
provided via the angular artery (*) with its peripheral forehead-
branches and/or anastomoses with the peripheral supratrochlear 
artery (#). Resulting feeding vessel of the pericranial flap (+).

Fig. 2. the orbit depicted as a cone and divided into truncated 
cones, of which the lateral surface areas can be calculated with 
the formula lc = π × s × (R + r).
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and the line connecting superior to inferior margin [r: 
radius]. The orbital width at the height of the plane of the 
orbital entrance was used as the radius. In all cases, calcu-
lations were done on values rounded to whole millimeters.

RESULTS

Patients
The new surgical approach has so far been used in 

nine patients, aged between 43 and 87 years. All of them 
had an oncological tumor diagnosis as an underlying dis-
ease (Table  1). The indication for orbital exenteration 
was established by means of computed tomography or 
magnetic resonance imaging, histologic identification of 
the tumor entity, and investigations regarding operability. 
Patients were informed about alternative methods such 
as radiotherapy and chemotherapy. The prerequisite was 
that the defect should be largely confined to the orbital 
contents and no bony structures or sizeable skin areas out-
side the orbit should be involved. The decision-making 
process was not influenced by involvement of the eyelids, 
the use of adjuvant radiotherapy and/or systemic therapy, 
or the wish for prosthetic rehabilitation.

The operation was successfully carried out in all 
patients. One patient developed an intraoperative blood 
pressure crisis with a fall in saturation levels so that the 
operation was stopped after exenteration and reconstruc-
tion was continued in a second session. For all the other 
patients, exenteration and reconstruction were performed 
in a single session. Postoperative progress was normal. The 
flaps healed without complication and without requiring 

further surgical measures. There were no instances of 
venous congestion, necrosis, or flap shrinkage. None of 
the patients received neoadjuvant therapy. The postop-
erative adjuvant therapy did not impede the healing pro-
cess. The dressing was first changed and wound healing 
was checked after about 10 days, and a second appoint-
ment was arranged for six weeks later. No further visits to 
the doctor were necessary because patients were able to 
carry out the minimal care of the cavity themselves. Six 
weeks after surgery, the flaps were already stable enough 
for the commencement of radiotherapy and/or systemic 
therapy if required. Once the adjuvant therapy was com-
pleted, titanium anchors were implanted in a second 
operation for patients requesting prosthetic rehabilita-
tion, and the abutments were placed under local anes-
thesia three to four months later. Prosthesis fitting was 
possible another 4 weeks later. After implantation of the 
titanium anchors, one patient developed an orbital infec-
tion, which resulted in revision involving split-skin cover-
age. Fitting of osseointegrated implants was problem-free 
for all the other patients Fig. 3).

Flap Size and Design
A rectangular flap shape results in areas of excess tis-

sue in the region of the medial and lateral canthus, which 
must be adapted and sutured. Incising a more or less crois-
sant-shaped flap and rotating it into the orbit produces a 
single incised edge and less excess material. Arterial sup-
ply to the periosteal flap comes from the angular artery 
(Figs. 4, 5).

This anastomoses with the supratrochlear artery in 
the area of the supraorbital rim, or it sends out direct 

Fig. 3. an 82-year-old female patient, 15 months after right-sided orbital exenteration with immediate 
reconstruction by means of a pericranial flap. Specific implants (a) provide fitting and fixation of an 
epithetic device (B).
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branches to the forehead.14,15 The corrosion cast speci-
men reveals the exposed position of the anastomosis to 
the supratrochlear artery. The flap pedicle is always nar-
rowly dissected with a width of around half a centimeter. 
This enables the flap to be transposed into the orbit under 
the eyebrow tunnel, while the incision path becomes virtu-
ally invisible. (Fig. 6).

The measurements used to calculate the surface area 
of the orbit were rounded to whole millimeters in all cases. 
The correlations were calculated using the Spearman cor-
relation test, and the level of significance was set at 0.05. 
The mean (± standard deviation) surface area of the mea-
sured orbits was 39.58 ± 3.32 cm2. Large interindividual dif-
ferences were noted, with values of 33.46–46.38 cm2. The 
intraindividual difference between right and left orbit 
was not significant (P = 0.85). Three measurements were 
repeated, with a measurement error of up to 3.1% being 
recorded. There is a significant positive correlation (cor-
relation = 0.87, P = 1.32 × 10− 7) between orbit surface area 
and orbit depth.

DISCUSSION
Pericranial flaps are a familiar feature of cranio-

facial surgery.12–16 The use of a pericranial rotation 
flap pedicled at the medial forehead for lining the 
cavity after orbital exenteration is a novel approach, 
though.17–19 The delicate periosteal layer is particularly 
suitable for reconstruction in the facial area. An epi-
dermal layer is harder to adjust to the complex con-
cave cavity and therefore has not been considered. 

The periosteal tissue in combination with a split skin 
graft, however, is a good match for the surrounding 
tissue in terms of color and structure, and it provides 
a thin prosthetic bed.12 Recurrences can be detected 
more quickly through the thin skin covering than with 
voluminous flaps. The fact that the periosteal layer can 
be mobilized over a large area means that the whole 
orbit can be lined and demarcation from surrounding 
structures can be achieved without difficulty. Another 

Fig. 4. Schematic outline of a left-sided pericranial flap before 
harvesting.

Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of a left-sided pericranial flap 
secured in the final position highlighting the looping arterial 
supply.
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advantage of the approach via a broken-line incision or 
endoscopic mobilization through a skin incision inside 
the hairline is minimal donor site defect and barely per-
ceptible scar formation on the forehead. The vascular 
situation in the forehead area must be borne in mind  
when the flap pedicle is being dissected. During exen-
teration, the supratrochlear artery is severed as it passes 
through the orbit, but the blood flow from the territory 
of the angular artery is sufficient to perfuse the flap sat-
isfactorily.20 After exenteration, a vessel above the brow 
is located approximately in the extension of the medial 
canthus and dissected in the cranial direction. This may 
be a direct branch of the angular artery or the supra-
trochlear artery fed via anastomosis. In many cases, deep 
branches to the periosteum are only given off after as 
much as 1.5 cm. Therefore, the flap pedicle should not 
be degreased.21,22 Furthermore, venous drainage via the 
flap pedicle must be guaranteed to prevent congestion. 
It is reported that a network of fine veins wind around 
the supratrochlear artery and ultimately flow into the 
periorbital veins.23 This makes it possible to dissect a 
narrow flap pedicle. Integration of larger-lumen veins 
into the pedicle may play a greater role in the case of 
more voluminous cutaneous grafts.14–23

There is no consensus about the height at which the 
periosteal vessels end, and hence, avascularity of the flap 
is imminent.15–24 Necrosis has never been observed after 
orbital reconstruction with periosteal flap surgery when 
the dissection extended beyond the border of the hair-
line. However, this may occur, as in any flap design, and 
its frequency could only be judged by a far larger number, 
as in our study.

The group presented here reflects most patients for 
whom orbital exenteration is indicated; they are pre-
dominantly patients of advanced age with comorbidi-
ties. The approach presented here allows for surgery 
to be performed swiftly in a single session and with few 
complications. The aesthetic outcome is in no way infe-
rior to that of other reconstruction techniques. If pros-
thetic rehabilitation is desired, a magnet-retained orbital 
prosthesis is recommended because this most closely 
resembles the natural appearance and delivers the most 

appealing results both visually and functionally.25 Owing 
to the good vascularization of the periosteum, it seems 
that the required implantation of titanium anchors can 
also be done in one session, immediately after exentera-
tion, thereby sparing the patient a further surgical proce-
dure.12 The approaches to orbital reconstruction hitherto 
described in the literature all entail some compromise. 
The different approaches need to be considered afresh 
for each patient, depending on the size of defect, planned 
adjuvant therapy, and the desire for prosthetic rehabilita-
tion.26 With open granulation or split skin grafts sewn on, 
the approach is minimally invasive, but the wound healing 
process will take weeks to months. If the wound healing 
process needs to be sped up, reconstruction with a tempo-
ralis muscle flap is a gold standard.27–32

Drawbacks are that the orbital rim has to be fenes-
trated for rotating the flap into the cavity33 and, after dis-
placement of the muscle, visible loss of volume in the 
temporal region often ensues.1 Masticatory discomfort 
is a possibility. Another potential complication is paraly-
sis of the frontal branch of the facial nerve.32 Owing to 
the limited area of the temporalis flap, it does not reli-
ably reach the medial portions of the orbit.1 Dehiscence 
frequently occurs in the medial wall of the orbit formed 
by the ethmoid, so that discharge from the nose and its 
accessory sinuses escapes into the orbital wound during 
the wound healing phase and can impair wound healing. 
If defect dimensions spread to bony structures and/or 
large areas of skin, different reconstruction techniques 
will be employed. Microvascular myocutaneous or fas-
ciocutaneous flaps7,8 can be configured large enough 
and are notable for their stability. However, they are not 
used as a standard because the microvascular surgery 
required for raising such flaps is challenging and time-
consuming5 and because they are clearly distinguishable 
from the facial tissue in color and texture. These flaps 
often require secondary thinning before prosthetic fit-
ting because of their volume.7 The new approach pre-
sented here can be used whenever a case is operable 
and the type I defect dimensions are not exceeded. The 
choice can be made irrespective of adjuvant therapy, 
prosthetic rehabilitation, or age, which greatly simplifies 
the decision-making process. However, surgery should be 
executed before irradiation if possible, as it seems to be 
the functional status of the bed tissue that is crucial for 
healing of the flap. Postoperative irradiation usually does 
not jeopardize a vital flap.

To standardize this approach for use in type I defects, 
we wanted to establish the required flap size and shape. 
Calculations of the surface area of the orbital cavity are 
hardly reported in the literature. However, Felding et 
al34 report of the surface area in 26 orbits that was mea-
sured between orbital apex and the plane of the orbital 
entrance (height: line connecting medial to lateral 
margin), resulting in measurements between 28.21 and 
38.44 cm2, which coincide closely with our measurements 
of the orbital surface from apex to the plane of the orbital 
entrance (26.60 and 40.59 cm2). The large interindivid-
ual differences in orbit size and shape are also reflected 
in the data from the literature.35 As the graft needs to 

Fig. 6. Orbital reconstruction following left-sided exenteration. 
Harvest of a pericranial flap via a prefontal “broken line” incision.
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line the surface up to the orbital rim and the superior 
and inferior margins are more anteriorly placed than 
the plane of the orbital entrance, another cone segment 
was added in our measurements, taking as its height the 
distance between orbital entrance plane and the line 
connecting inferior to superior margin. Finally, this pro-
duces total surface areas between 33.46 and 46.38 cm2. 
As there is a significant correlation between orbital sur-
face area and orbital depth, the depth can be measured 
preoperatively on a CT image and can provide an indica-
tion of the approximate dimensions of the orbital cavity 
to be covered. In textbooks the average depth is given 
as 39–50 mm35,36; in our specimen, the average depth is 
42 mm. If the orbit is seemingly bigger or smaller, the 
flap should be tailored to the approximate difference. A 
limitation of the study is that we did not consider tissue 
elasticity. With regard to the clinical relevance, the cal-
culated flap design is a theoretical number. Flaps align 
to the area they should cover quite nicely even if they do 
not fit accurately when harvested.
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